GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS ASSOCIATION
OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
"To Make More Abundant the Pleasures of Golfing"

DATE THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1978
PLACE Aptos Seascape Golf Course
610 Club House Drive, Aptos
HOST PAUL LLOYD, GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENT

Board Meeting 8:00 A.M.
Meeting 10:00 A.M.

Program - Round Table discussion on winter turf
diseases. Superintendents come prepared
to enter into discussion on diseases
encountered, products used and results.
Class F members will be asked to give
their views on products and their control.

Lunch - 11:30 A.M.
Golf - immediately following lunch

PLEASE RETURN RESERVATION CARD

MEETINGS
March 16 - Menlo Country Club, Redwood City
April 11 - Castlewood Country Club, Pleasanton